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some say, such as descends easily [or pleasantly

down the throat]. (TA.) And it. applied to

an odour (i-35, K, TA, or tº, TA) likewise

signifies Pleasant, or delicious. (K, TA)=

Also An aged man: (Kr, K.) and itſ, signifies

an old woman: (K, TA:) and a woman foul,

unseemly, or obscene, in tongue; (K,” TA;) an

noying, or molesting. (TA.)– And A serpent;

(K;) thus accord. to IAar: (O ) and so Y Je;

(K;) thus accord. to AA; (O;) like &b.

(TA in art. &ue.)

3 * 3.

JP: see JP, in two places. [But the signifi

cation of “blood” there mentioned requires con

sideration; for $gh adds immediately after ex

plaining the saying 54 jºu L., what here
3 2 - … e. - - - - • - -> → -

follows.]—Sºlº aºs º-sº and Y Şe means 53s

[i. e. His blood ment for nought, unretaliated, and

uncompensated by a mulet]. (Ibn-'Abbād, O.
-a 3

[Then follows immediately in the O tº laji, expl.

as below.])

3 3 ,

J–le: see J–12, last sentence: = and see

3 *

also Je.

âté [fem. ofść, q. v. – And also used as a

subst.: signifying] A nºife. ($, O, K.)=And

Daintiness, or delicacy, in food and clothing. (K,

TA. [In the CK, isºl is erroneously put for

ãº.])

iii. The neck. (K.)= And A draught of

milk; (Az, K, TA;) as also "Jº (Az, TA )

pl. of the former Jib. (K.)

Ji, A portion still standing of the remains of

a dwelling or house; ($, O, Msb,” K5) as also

W iß. : (K:) pl. Jşii and Jºſé, (S, O, Msb,

K,) the latter pl. sometimes used: (Msb:) what

cleaves to the ground is termed2%: (TA:) the

people of the towns or villages apply the term

Jiří to the remains of walls and of places of

worship; and the people of the tents to [the

remains of] places of eating and of drinking and

of sleeping : (Ham p. 541 :) [and] as pl. of Jić

it. signifies elevated places: one says, Jíº <!,

*Jiji, meaning I saw what nas elevated of the

ind of the town, or village. (Harp. 139.)

And The Jakº [or body, or bodily or corporeal

form or figure or substance, such as one sees from

a distance,) of a thing, (Mºb, K,) whatever it

be; as also "iſº , pl. of the former as above:

(K:) the Ješ [as meaning body, or person,] of

a man; as also "Åg ($, Q:) or, of a man,

the erect Ješ. (Msb voce it.) And iß,

with 9, signifies the same. (O and K in art.

Jls.) One says, & 37 ū- and W *Sº,

meaning [May God preserve, or save,) thy Je:

(S, O.) And ºf .

Jáil, and &Li, meaning 92-4- &- Jaš-šū

[i. e. May God preserve, or sate, what has risen

into view of thy bºdy, or person]. (TA.)– Also

[i.e. body, or person].

A place in the J-2 [or court] of a house, pre

pared for the household to sit upon : ADk says

that there was a place on which to eat and drink

in the tº [or yard] of every house, called the

Jíº (Az, TA) accord to Isd, (TA,) the J40

of a house is, or was, like the [kind of wide bench,

of stone or brick &c., generally built against a

wall, called] aſtes [or cité-3], upon which to sit.

(K, TA.)— And The JSA- [or deck] of a ship

or boat; (M, Mgh, O, K.) i. e. (Mgh) the

covering thereof, which is like the roof (Mgh,

Msb) of a house or chamber: (Mgh:) pl. Jºi.

(Mgh, Msb, T.A.) [In the TA it is said to mean

the 89: of a ship or boat; which is a mistake,

as is sufficiently shown by its being there im

mediately added, “hence the trad. of Aboo-Bekr,

that he used to pray upon the US le! of the ship

or boat.”]– [Hence, app.,] one says, (of a man,

Ibn-'Abbād, O.) tº Jº Jé Jº, i.e. Jºe
º, (Ibn-'Abbād, O, K,) which, Z says, means

º Jºe [i. e. f He walked, or went along,

upon the surface of the nater : but whether this

relates to a pretended miracle or to sliding upon

ice, I know not]: and he adds that it is a tropical

phrase. (TA.)= Also Anything fresh, or juicy,
w 3 -

or [like Jºl moist; syn. Cº. (K.)—See
:

*

also Jº, first sentence.

J.1%: See Jºiº.- Also Sweet; syn.31

(so accord, to the O and some copies of the K:

accord. to other copies of the K, i. q. *;

i. e., accord. to some of these copies, cº-º-º-;

accord. to some, & and accord. to some,

Jº. J thus expl. by Ibn-'Abbād; and said by

him to be of the dial. of Hudheyl (O.) [The

explanation in the O is, I doubt not, the right:

and hence]—#4% applied to a *** : See 56,

latter part. = Also A mat; syn. re-as- (IAar,

O, K:) or such as is noven of [the leaves of the]

233 [or Theban palm-tree]; or of the leaves of

the date-palm; or of the 2, # [app. meaning the

peels of the branches] thereof: (K, TA:) so in

the M. in the T it is said that " ii.1% means,

accord. to AA, a [mat of the kind called] &xi;

and accord. to A5, a&% [which signifies the same

aS *]: (TA:) pl. iſeſ and ãº and Jík.

(K.)

ăș. [an inf. n. : see 1, last sentence but one.

And, as a simple subst.,] A good, or goodly,

state or condition; and a beautiful aspect, ap

pearance, mien, or guise. (IAar, O, K.) And

Beauty, or beauty of colour, or brightness: (O,

K:) so in the saying, <-- ãº, ºilº, Jé

[Upon his diction is the glon, of beauty]. (O.)

Accord. to A5, i. q. &- and it. [i. e. Good

liness, or beauty, and, app., lustre]. (TA.)–

Also, (AA, O, K,) and some say W ãº, (AA,

O,) Joy, gladness, or happiness. (AA, O, K.)

=See also Jº, in four places,– [Hence,

one says aſſº &- Jº, meaning [A horse

goodly, or beautiful, in nihat is high, or elevated,

of his frame, or make. (TA.)

6.- .

#$4: see the next preceding paragraph.

See J.º.

**, *

See allo.
Jºlº :

54, (Ibn 'Abbād, o, K) like #5, (K, TA)

[in the CK, Sº, like 3-, and] in some copies

of the K, erroneously, Śp, (TA,) Blood, itself:

and some say, a pellicle upon the surface thereof:

(O:) [and in like manner& is expl. in the K

in art. Şı, or blood that has been made to go

jor nought, unretaliated, and uncompensated

by a mulct : (K: [and from the context in the

O, it seems that this is probably meant by Ibn
3 *

'Abbād; see Je:]) accord. to AAF, (TA,)

the , in this word is originally U. (K, TA.)

Jºſé A chronic, or permanent, disease.

(IAar, Az, K.)

s * …) 3: • 2

JJA/J2 : see allºlo.

?? • *

aMaMe :
5. -

see iſſºl. each in two places.
...) - -

JJºJo
-

J-º-º: see the next paragraph, in three

places.

iíº. A calamity, or misfortune; (S, O, K;)

as also V iſſºiſ. [in the CK aikiº) and "Jail.

[in the CKJaiº). (K, TA)— Also, (S, O.)

or W Jºlº, (M, K,) A disease that wearies the

physicians, (S, M, O, K,) for nihich there is no

remedy: (S, O:) and said in the M to be a pain

in the back. (TA.) And the former, A disease

that attacks a man in his belly; as also W ālai.

(O.) And A disease in the backs of asses, that

breaks their backs; (K,” TA;) so in the M ;

(TA;) as also Jºle')\! with damm and fet-h [i. e.

"Jºš and "Jºšk). (K)—And Death;

as also "Jºšk, (K, TA;) so in the M, with

damm; and with ſet-h [i.e. "Jºšć). (TA)

– And A certain piece of flesh in the fauces :

(ISd, K, TA:) or the piece of flesh extending

donºnnards upon [the upper extremity of the

by: [or **, i. e. the gullet]; (A5, Az, O,

K,” TA;) [meaning] the 3\,) [or uvula] : (TA:)

or, (O, K,) accord. to AHeyth, (O,) the falling

of the 3% [or uvula], so that neither food nor

beverage passes the fauces easily by reason of it.

(O, K.)

Jiří is the name of a certain mare, (O, K,)

or of a she-camel, (K,) which, in reply to her

rider's commanding her to leap a river, on the

day of El-Kádiseeyeh, is asserted to have spoken,

saying, 5ig ãº 3. [A leap, by the Chapter

of the Cow !]. (O, K.) [Freytag has erroneously

said, as on the authority of the K, that it is a

name of the chapter of the Kur-án otherwise

called 395.]

3 • .2 …) -

Jºlae : see Jºiº.

3 . ,

Jale}: An affair not settled, or not established.

(So accord. to some copies of the S and K, expl.

by the words** J-j: in other copies of both,

Bk. I.




